EUROPA-RACING
Welcome to the newsletter of Europa-racing, every three months we will be using this newsletter to
keep you informed of the activities of the organization.

Since March 01 of 2014, we started our new website www.europa-racing.com. Because of this new
happening we made a mailing list and sent it to acquaintances. We requested to come and take a
look at our new website. The reactions were super positive, and therefore we are verry happy for all
the response we got.

Perhaps you are thinking, why is this newsletter in English well the answer here for is that our
company Europa-Racing sells products internationally. This way everyone can read this newsletter.

There are already many questions concerned Season 2014 Formula 1 overalls. The first two races of
Formula 1 has been driven;
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The designs of the overalls now are known. These must be designed, now the new suits of some formula
1 drivers are released, soon they will you be able to order them on our website www.europa-racing.com.

Obviously we still offer several kart karting overalls and accessories. A nice comparison of various
items is shown below.

We are expecting the next new items soon;
-

More gloves of drivers of the Formula 1

-

Leather standard gloves

-

Leather standard shoes (already available on the website)

-

And many more

SALE this month;
Kart gloves black or blue from 10,95 for 5,95.
Complete set kart shoes, balaclava, gloves and neck brace from 54,90 for 39,95.

If you would want other colors or anther overalls / accessories then are on the website, please contact
us true mail info@europa-racing.com and we will look into this for you.

